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UNESCO S'tudy'
AppI-ICO't-Ions 0pen

MORE LUCKY 1)ROOD1ES! MORE LAUGHS!:
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Sigma 'Alpha Epsilon
In-It-Iates 27 Sunday'

•

•
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c ,WI, e. e a p.m. a ur ay, each.
an enrollment of morf,l than 6,000
a.ndpreparatJon ~fstudent a c t I V l - ,
Feb. 12, m, the, SUB ball~oom.
The Kappa Sigma pledges are: stUdents within the next three or
ties In the SUB thIS semester. .
AI Hamilton s band wIll be fea- D k L dal J h . K k . h four years.
.
tured. Club spokesmen will .name NOl'~a~ M:~aughli~ RudyO~al~~r' Popejoy'speaking on "Athletics
A candlelight dance will b~ he!d
from 7 to 9 Wedne,sday evemng In
.
. .
the. lettermen of the ye~r In .all Bill Davis, Max Cro~k, Tom Diehl: SUPPleme~t Education," said ".As
~he SUB., Ther~ wIll be a log f i r e .
maJo~. college sports, mcludlng and Al Altuna.
the university grows in enrollment
In the ballroom s fireplace..
wrest m g . .
S'
Chi I d d'
and educational stature the growth
, Jitte,rbug i?Jstr~ctions f?r beginLetterman ~~ub members will C~a~~s Ni~k~l[e Dan Hampton of its athletic progran: will neces.
elect the V~IlSlty Q~een at the Elgan Gober,' :a:ildreth Yumpy, Bar~ sarily keep pace, h0v.:eve~," he .addners wdl be given ~n the gnlliounge
of the SUB by Libby Patton from
i . .
.
dance. Ca~dldates. thIS year are ker Shell Denison Jack Norris ed, "We want to mamtam a situa2 to 3 p.m. Th!lrsda~. Cha;lotte The United Nations Economic, ch0.s~n. for Interest 1~ college sporl;s Ke~t Spooner, and jerry Winget. 'tion in whiCh the. university is spon~teve~s and. S;vlVla W?&,ht Will a.s- Social, and Cultural Organization actlVlties. Bef~re th}s year, candl- S· . AI h E'I
d P' K
soring a football team, not a foot(UNESCO) will choose five Ameri- dates ~or VarsIty Girl were repr~1:nha :ach Pi:do~:nIi I ~p- ball team sponsoring the univerSlst With the Instructmg.
Pled
p g
ve m n. sity"
Talent search tryouts will be held can 'students sometime this month sentatlves chosen from each soron- pa
• the 'gnU
. lounge from 9 to 11 to undel'go tr81nlng
, •.
.
' ty and dorm' .
SAE p ges are; .
• Faculty Increase Seen
In
at 'Patzcuaro,
a.m. on Saturday. Barbara Freder- Mexico.
Tickets can be purchased at $1.00, R.oss Ca~pbell! B!ll Robena, Burl He alao said that the university
icks, Ron Yost, and Pete d'Albertis The trainees will be expected to couple or stag, from lettermen or at Humble, Blll Dickinson, and ~oe expects to increase its faculty from
.
Don Wo~ack. Jerry Hou~er, MIke the present 200 members to at least
of the Radio-TV committee will undergo twelve to nineteen months the door.
conduct th~ try!,uts for the Talent of training, to be paid for by UN- Johl!- Dolzadelli and Bob Titche- Meyer,
B;\g~ Dar~ B e- 250 full;time i~structors in addition
Search whIch IS set for Sunday, ESCO and the U.S. State Depart- nal WIll chaperone the dance, and ~~n'pl!~
a e c.a er p e ge or to speCial lecturers and part-time
' coaches in all sports and their wives e I es.
teachers.
Feb. 13 at 7:30 p.m. ,in the SUB ment.
ballroom.
.
Trainees will be required to par- will be invited as guests.
Kappa Alpha pledged, four men. One of the chief factors contribThey are:
uting to the university's growth has
The information booth in the ticipate in fundamental education
SUB lobby will be open during the projects in the Americas.
.
Dick Wilson, Bruce Kubik, Tom been the expanded scholarship procandlelight <;lance from 7 to.9 'Y ed- . To undergo the UNESCO TramL
Bryan, and Robez: Craven.
gram which is averaging $140,000
nesday evenll1:g to tl.'ke apph~a~l?ns mg one must be ~1 to 35 years old, I I
Tau Kappa Epsilon pledged Earl per year including grants from the
from thos.e mterested In Jomln,g have .a ba?~elor s degree, be an .
_ Hester, Mike Lane, and Larry Ham- Ford Foundation.
the "COmmIttees under the SUB s Amerlcan CItIzen, and have a workJ
mack. Lambda Chi Alpha pledged "For the school year 1964-55"
program directorate. Th~ bo~th will ing knowled~e of the Spanish IanflO
Ing Gene Sanchez, and Phi Deltl! Theta Popejoy said, "The university r~be open to accept. applIcatIons on guage. CandIdates m~st ~Iso have
.
pledged Mike Sweeney.
ceived more than $80 000 in scholarshi mone from 'rivate donors
Thursday and Friday also. The had college l>reparatlOn In one of Head football coach Bob"Tltchetimes will be anno.unced later.
the fo!lowing: agricultu;e, hea1t~ nal has called a meeting tomorrow
hope ttat figur~ will reach ~
Positions are open to those wish- educatIOn, ~ome eco~om1cs, h~ndl- afternoon for all. men who plan to
average of $75000 per year within
ing to participate on the publicity, craf~s, readmg, draWing and illus- turn out for spnng football practhe next three' years"
music, dance, hospitality, and' spe- tratlon.
. • tice t~is y;ear. The meeting will b e .
Ford Fund Helps
cial events committees
Those who meet the above quall- held In MItchell hall, room 102, at
Th
"t
. d $225000
The above committ;E!S plan and fications and wish to apply are to 5 p.m.
'f
~hunF'e~~ll ~~ceAd
'
sponsor dances, concerts, ja~ ses- ~ontact Dr. Wilson Ivins in Hodgin Playe~s will begin drawin~ footofo~du:ati~~, :rFo~d ;::~~:~~!
sions, coffee~ and teas, radIO ~nd ' .
ball eq;ulpment fr~m the .ell.Ulpment
project, to carry out a "pilot" proTV productions, forums, mOVIes,
room m the at.admm b~ldmg nt 8
•
• . • . gram of administering scholarship
p.m. today. The room WIll be open thWomhn m~erested tem gOIPtyg money It was the only school in
and the advertising for these events. Newman Club to Hold
from 3 to 5 every afternoon until roug sec0l!se~e~ r Boron the nation to receive such a grant
Parley Tomorrow Night Feb. 14, the first session. .
rush can get lni?rmat10n fa:o~ the Refering to the university's ath~
Titchenal expects to hold 20 ses~ p.erson~el. office In the admmlstra- 1 ti I
P
. . 'd th t th
Th >.,
I b '11 h Id 't
tlon buddmg
e c pans, opeJoy sal
a a •
e ~~e~an c U WI
0 I S sions, capped by the annual Cherry
'"
letics are an essential supplement
first meetin~ of th~ new semester and Silver intra-squad game tenta- The forms must be returned to to classroom education.
tomorrow nIght, WIth Dean E. F. tively set for March 19 Skyline the personnel office by Feb. 16 when "We definitely feel" he said
, Castetter of the graduate school conference rule~ state. th~t the al~ the.l!ames ~ilI be given to th~ ~o- <'That participation in athletics both
scheduled to speak.
"
. . lowed 20 practice penods may be r~nti;es. T~lS. se~ester, .sorontles as a player and spectator is a deft.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon initiated 26 Castetter .wll!, talk. on. Educ~tlon distributed over a 30 day period WIll lssu.e inVitations to In~erested nite part of education and our
men Sunday from the pledges of 01' Inform!1tl?n,. b~gJnmng at eIght. and the coach~s hav~ not decided women mstead of .conducting the plans call for an expanded athletic
last semester.
The pub~lc IS inVited to hear t~e when the practices wlll end.
customary rush penod.
.
program as the enrollment grows."
They are' Roger Barnhart Jack addre~s. Newman members WIll
Bid day, Feb. 18, a meeting for
Will Seek NM Athletes
•
rushees will lie held in the lounge The university will continue its
Beasley, R~lfe Black, Jim Bryce, meet !n .the chapel for rosary and
Cliff" Caster Ben Clegg Arlin benedIctIOn ~t seyen, before the Annual Staff Will Sell
of T-20 dorm at 7:30 a.m. The meet- emphasis on attempting to attract
Cooper, Ross'Easterline, Ji:n Econ- reneral meeting m the Newman Back Issues of Mirage
ing ~s. compulsory for all. women New Mexico ~thletes, he said. The
. percentage of ni-state and out-state
omidles.
ounge.
who mtend to enter a Boronty.
-Tim Elsbrock, Gene Gallegos,
Back issues of the Mirage are Rush parties will be held on Feb. athletes should compare with the
Dick Goetzman, Bill Hunter, Ron Sigma Chi Aids Charity available at the Mirage office in the 8,9, 10, 11,16,16, and 17. Rushees total enrollment.
Jelosek, Jerry Longenbaugh,. Lejournalism building between 2 and are to call for bids in the personnel Popejoy also had high praise for
roy Miner, Sonny Montoya, Corky About 700 plastic hearts into 6 p.m. during the week.
office between 2 and 4 p.m. on Feb. the type of athlete and student the
Morris.
which donations may be dropped for Issues'previous to 1954 are priced lB.
(Cont'd on page 2)
Bill Otto, Ted Rickelton, Don the Bernalillo County Heart Fund at $1.00. Last year's annual can be
Schulze, Fred. Shaver, Jean Stern, drive have been distributed recently obtained for last year's activity
David Sutherland, Don. Teegarden, to downtown merchants by mem- ticket, or for $4.00, or for one seChuck Vidal, and Joe Ferguson.
bers of Sigma Chi.
mester's activity ticket and $2.00.

.

..

-Cha.rles A. Da,oo.

totalUN~
of 85fraternitie~
men were pledged
. During th? first week'of this s~mester, the SU~'s program
..' .
'.
byA ten
durin~
. '.'
....
.
. .
dIrectorate wIll sponsor a candlelIght dance, dancIllg lessons,
'.
rush week thiS semester. Sigma Chi UNM P' . '.11 . tT .L P
.
and tryouts 'for the Talent Search program.
The Varsity Dance, annual social and Kappa' Sigma led the crusade speaking ::~ !~eti:: oj,' 'th~IA~!~
event sponsored by the Lettermen's for new members w'th e' ht led
'PTA
'II
.,
Students are InVIted to partICIpate actively III the planmng lub 'Il b h Id t 9
S t d
.
I 19 P ges SIB
counci ast mglit, forecast

game game
losingstreak.
streakInability
and Regis
an !,~it~h;';6;;f;0;ot;;7;;i;n;ch;;;c;en;t~,e;r;;D;ic;k;;::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=~
eight
to find
a steady scorer is adding to coach
Woody Clements' troubles. New
Mexico now -has five victories
against 10 losses.
The freshmen basketball team
, .
remains undefeated. Lobo I.lasketball fans took heart for the future
after watching thll yearlings sweep
two games from Biggs Field of El
Paso. Boasting a .starting team
averaging 6 feet 3 inches in height,
WHAT'S THIS?
and the deepest bench in years, New
For solution see
Mexico cali count on prosperous
paragraph
below.
basketball days ahead and a new
gym to add incentive. .
The spring sport's schedule is re•
leased. Baseball, temUs, track, and
golf schedules show a slightly ac•
celerated pJ,'Ogram. .The baseball
team will play 18 games including
•
Denver, Wyoming, New Mexico
A&M, Colorado A&M, and SuI Ross
(tentative). New Mexico, Denver,
•
Wyoming, and Colorado A&M make
up the @astem division of the Sky•
ftllUlil ...HI IKARD ON tHIN ler
•
line.
Charles McGaluJ
•
The track team lists five meets
BaBfem New Me:rico Univdlity
•
•
including a home triangUlar affair
• •• Ii
with Arizona and Colorado. The
•
tennis team has six Skyline matches
•
and the golf team pulls a lush slate
which includes the Biltmore InviCIGARETTES
tational in Phoenix, Ariz., and
the Colorado Springs InvitationaL
Eleven matches have been scheduled in all.
Utah leads in Skyline race. The
Utah Redskins, ranked fifth nationTHEY'RE CLAMORING FOR THEMI Who? Students. What? Luckies. Coast to
ally by Associated Press, opened a
coast, dormitory to dormitory, college smokers ~efer'Luckies to all other ,. ,
wide lead i:illeague play with a per.
feet 7-0 record. Wyoming and Brigbrands, according to the greatest up-to-datest college survey. Again, the
, ham Young are second with 4-2
No.1 reason for Luckies' wide lead: Luckies:taste better. They taste better,
,
marks.
Utah showed itself to be the class
first of all, because Lucky Strike means :fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is
of the Rockies with a 67"'51 victory 'OOhALL STADIUM WITH ALL SlAYI
. toosted to taste better. "Irs Toasted"-the famous Lucky Strike processover Wyoming. However, it vias not
ON 50-YARD LIN.
tones up Luckies' mild, good-tasting tobacco to make it taste even better•.
all easy as they edged by Colorado
Herbert V. Witkinii'
University
of
Alabama
A&M 70-69 and Utah State 60-52.
So enjoy the better-tasting cigarette ••. Lucky Strike. But don't be like
Utah's Art Bunte leads Skyline
the mall in the Droodle above, titled: Pickpocket acquiring Luckies. Make
scorilra with a 21.7 average fol"
lowed by Terry Tebbs of Brigham
sure you have plenty of your own. Buy Luckies by the carton. ,
Young with 18.5 points per game
and Herschel Pederson of BYU
with a 17.8 average. UNM's Dave
Syme ig 20th in scoring with a 10.3
mark.

•
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.lettermonisClub Frats P1ed9: Popejoy Predicts
SUB Dance Set Tomorrow;T S' 'D .3sMen DUring 6000 E II
Committee Hel. Sought oponso~ once Second Rush '.. nro ment
WEE(CS PROGRAM FULL •• •

Lunches - Breakfast-Ice Cream
Where Everybody Meets Everybody' Else

•

"
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THE VOICE OF' THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Barnes expects to
sta.rtMark Southard, 6.3, and ;Floyd
,. .
..
" ' , ' . ' , ' '",'
The UNM fi.-eshmen basketball Siegel, 6-4, at forwaJ.'ds, Johnny
New Mellico gets a nW gym.
, '. .
M . B'
,.
'.'
'I di
b h team will leave Albuquerque 10J.' Teel, 6-6, at centeJ.', and ErtisDavis,
The state legislature allotted $1,- The Umv;erslty of New eXlco ;rott s ' 11, pOints ea ng ot
. , '.
.
6-2 and Monte Hamilton, 5-10 at
650 000 "for" new field house to be continues its thus far unsuccessful t e a m s . .
.
the first time thiS season, fo;!' a re- ".
. "
.' "
, . east
. . of Mesa. Vista
.
.'
"
S yme Le~.dsAtt
t urn ma.
"tch. WI,
'th B'Iggs F'IeId Mon-,;..·
,guards. Teelmlssedthe
two
erected
dorm. basketball
road
trip after.
plaYing
a ck' ,
"
.' ' .
' , ,home
The building is to be ready for ,the stron Utah State last night. The The. Lobos warroed up in the SIlC,','
.
~Iggs ~ames ~'tb the,f\u.
'., '
fall semester, 1956. This means that Lobo: play two games at Montana o~d ha.lfa.nd rapidly drew even the Denver loss Wa's Brott,. who . Hami1ton IS. currently' the top
this yellr's freshmen 'basketball Monday and Wednesday before re- ~Ith Denver., The lead ~eesawed un- ,was held to three free throws In t~e tea~s~orer, WIth a 13.2 average
team, by tlien juniors, ~ill h~ve a turning to Albuquerque.
tllthe last .three !lllnutes wh~n sec0l!d half and was unable to' hit whtle Siegel bas 1,2.0 and SO'!thard
. t
f ' t 66-66 guard ~ave Syme suddenlY' gr?won hiS close. sho~s,
.•
9.~. The team scoring output 111 71 •8
glamoroUs roof over their heads as D
thilYattempt to pick up Lobo cage I e~verA'6 revenge r IJ>i t'
hot on hIS set shots ,and scored With New MeXICO IS now 1-5 m the 'pOints per game.
' ....
fortunes.·
. oss m
uquerque
as Ing five outsiders to give New Mexico Skyline conference race and in last .
• . . .'
Texas Western is added to the UNM ?7-56 Saturday m Denver. the game. Syme led the scorers with place behind Denver•. The next Rangoon UmveJ;'slty, on the banks
New Mexico football . schedule. ~~~e ~~~~~1t}~:~\~8e ~~: M~~ 18 points while guard !~n Buse h~d ho~eappeara~ce will be' Feb~ 17 ?f, Victoria 'lake~was incorporated
UNM ~ll entertain Texas Western ic!) could }lit for Qniy lI,23 per cent 16 f!)r the losers. A pnme factor In against WYQmlng"
In 192.0.
'.
. ., .
Oct. 1 In Albuquerque. There v.:as average from the flo!)r. Dependable
'
doubt as to whether New MeXICO Sato Lee was the only, effective
would lIc~e~t ,the Texans ~e~ause of Lobo with 14' points wlliJe· sophoa former dlfferenclil of 9pln10n aea- more center Dick Brott hit for 27
demically. HoweveJ.', 'the .gam.e r!l- points for n;u.··
.,
news one of the c10llest nvalnes m
.' ,
the Southwl1st ~nd gives New Max_
,RegIS Tops Lobos
ico its most,glamoroulj home sched- Two nights later in the. same
,
,
,
ule in ye~rs.'
city, ~egis, with an eight game
Appearing here will be Denver losing streak, upe~ded "Ne\\l Mexico
(conference champs), San' Jose 64:49. Bruce WIlson scored. 18
State (powerful west coast inde- pOints for the· Cherry an~ Stiver
pendent), Wy!)ming (continuing the and was the only Lobo to hit double
tightest series in the Rockies), Tex- figures.
.
as Western (Sun Bowl winners this Previously New Mexico took its
year), New Mexico A&M, and only Skyline victory to date with a
last minute 66-65 victory OVer DenBrigham Young.
. Lobos continue to falter in Sky- ver in Albuquerque.
,
line basketball. Although taking The game began slowly with tile
their first game of the season in home team hitting on only two of
•
conference play, the small varsity their first 27 shots from the field.
PHONE 2·6262.
2400 CENTRAl;. E
showed little signs of a hot streak The inexperienced D.U. team slowafter helping Denver break an 11 ly forged to a 28-20 halftime lead

'ITIS GREAT' TO .SEE OLD: FACES
AND WELCOME NEW' ONES,

Joui'1.aliBrit cQnllistll ;;1. buying white paper
at two centll "' pqund a.nd selling it at ten

•

•

"

STUDENTS!

J
j

Lucky Dl'oodles*are pouring in!
Where are yours? We'pay $25 for all
we use and fot many we don't use.
So send everY original Droodle in your
noodle, .with its descri}ltive title, to
Lucky Droodle; P. O.Box 67, New
York 46, N. Y •

I

Bring yourS in now and let us
show you what a beautiful job
we can do

EMERGENOY 2·HOtJR
SERVICE

UNIVERSITY·
"CLEANERS
1800 E. Central
,I',

EARN '251

i

• :OROOi:lLES, Copyright 195!, by Roger Price

~~~~~"
C:OWARDl.Y ""lNIIJlACQUn (NO aura,
Ba~bara

Bettell to.~t.e LuckLe!. ...

LUCKIIS IAIIE IEnER .

Sprung·

Brooklyh Col/ege

•
B. D. Tooylel'
University 01 Oresun

.. '"

:i
i ~

.

~LEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

Ph. 3.65113

I

I,

HIOHWAY .OR OR ....SHOmJl.

-,
PART OF THE MOB whi~lt crowded into Carlisle gym for second semester registration last
Friday Ilnd Saturday is shown outsido tho gym
waiting for their numbors to be called. Veterans

of many previous UNM registrations reported
that tbis was the fastest and most efficient registration they had ever seen. This Is probably no
consolation to bewildered frosh. (Stall' photo)

IF YOU THINK this picture is upside down, turn it upside down:
and it will still look upside down. Anyway. that was pretty characteristic of UNM's second semester registration. This lJicture was
taken by a LOBO staff photogralJher as he WIlS jumping out of the
Carlisle gym balcony trying to commit suicide. The attempt failed
when ho was caught in a net of red tape, (Stall' photo)
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" From Re,d Bricks on .••

,

Kenzie, .
,l·ea'
ve· s C-lv·I·1 Serv·lc··.e'.' 'l-IStS'
,neeri~g,
l.oca.ted i!l v. dO, 1;IS Vedel,'al pate ,in tr~hling p!,'o.,~ram~ consi~f;...
A&S, T"ra-In·ln'g,' R',elSe'S" Me,
.. ' " ' ,
..'
agenCIes
Washmgton, D. C., and mg of pel'lods of on-the-Job tram,
Ve'.ts' "For
'Naval Duty' . d •CO.·Ileg''e.., 'H,e'lp'. ,S"po'ts·". an
vi~~;Ii.~an.~s
u~t .h.a~e c..ompl~~ed ~:;~,~~i~ ~~~hr;~r~~,~~b~~S~,~~~!sit~
A"mon·'g 'K'orea
'.
. '
Came n McKen'e h
approprIate hIgh school cumcu- trammgat an accredIted college or
R.

l!l

"'"

~

m..
,

~-

z~

'Vf 0 reCeIve .
.' _
, I u m or they must have had one to university.
Disabled Korea veterans Who ~n ensIgn, StCOm~lsslon., m the Nayl!ol , The United States Civil Service thr~e years of appropriate college Eurther infol'lUaUOn and applicahave taken vocational rehabilitation le~~trvde
O y.,af ~ -y~r;r cerdmo~l'~s, Commission has announced ,8 stu- st1;ldy. Students who expect to com~ tion forms may be !>btained at post
• 1,'0,

,£

::.

•

training are aiming for the arts, and e' k as s .orn an t~egto an a va. dent tl,'ainee e~mination· for posi plete the required training by Jun(l offices or from the U, S. Civil Serv.
•
.,
..
we. a Ig men a a gunnery,
,...
, " 30 1955
I 'l'h
r"t· C . . W h' t 25 D
i:lCJep.ces in higher proportion than school there
'
_.
tions paying $2 500 to $31'75 a year
'.. , may llPP y•. ,~Age 1m! 5, Ice Om}U1S~lpn, "as Ing on , •
veterans disabled in World War II,
.'"
.
• "
' .. . . .,
" waIved for persons entitled to vet_ C. ApplIcatIons wlll be !,ccepted br
a Veterans Administration study McKenzle,last year s I:0BObusI- In the fie\ds of phYSICS, metallurgy, eran preference, are :).6 to 35 years. the Commissiol1in Washlllgton untIl
diclosedtoday'
.
ne~s manager and co~edltor of .the chemistry, cartography, and engi~ P(lr~ons appointed will partici- May 1, 1955.
: .
..
Barrage, a campus humor magazme,
. .
.. . .
.
,
The study. mdicates that 44 per majored in journalism.
.
cent of ~ll dIsabled post-K~rea vet- After completion of the gunnery
•
er~n.t~am~ell hav,echoseJ.1 hl!l'h-lev;l school course, he' willsetve. on the
" .'
ob~ectlves JI1.the protesslOns and muss Sussex, one ·of the Nl'LVy's.
the ml\nagenal field.
. \.
ll\rger cargo ships.
. .
O~the Wo~l~ Wl\J;lI disabled 1who
.
. ....
. recelved tralmng, 35 per cent se- R '. d t
R •t
' leeted such objectives. .
,
equlre
0 . egis er
Thus far,23,000 disabled Korea . 'l'he executive committee of the
veteranll hl\ve enrolled in the four- New Mexico •Society for Crippled
year-old training program under Children and Adults has unani-·
•
Public Law 894. Another 606,000 mously endorsed a bill which will be
veterans disabled inWorld War II introduced in the state 'legislature
have trained under Public Law 16, to require registration of charitable
a compl\nion bill in effect nearly 12 or!l'anizations and professional fund
years.
raisers.'

Oaea.r.p..~
(AutAor o/"Bare/oot BOil Wit" C"••k." eec.)
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DECEMBER AND MAY: ACT I
Of all the crea~ures that inhabit the earth, none is so fair, so warm,
so toothsome, as a coed.
This is a simllie fact, well-known to every campus male, and, to
most campus males, a source of rejoicing. But not to all. To some,
the creamy brows and twinkling limbs of cOl;lds are a bane and.a
burden. To whom? To professors, that's whom.
Professors, according to latest scientific advice, are human. Stick
them and they bleed, pinch them and they hurt, ring a dinner bell
and they salivate, comfront them with a round young coed and
their ears go back, even as yours and mine.
But, by and large, they contain themselves .. After all, they are
men of high principle and decorum, and besides, the board of regents
has got stoolies all over. So, by and large, they contain themselves.
But not always. Every now and then a coed will come along who
is just too gorgeous to resist!. and a professor - his clutch worn out
from years of struggle - will slip and fall. White though his hair,
multitudinous though his degrees,' Phi Beta Kappa though his key,
he is as lovesiek, moonstruck, and inipaled as any freshman.
But he's far worse off than any freshman. After all, a freshman
can thump his leg, put on his linen duster, and take out after the
coed with mad abandon. But what can the poor smitten prof do?
How, in his position, can he go courting a youn, girl undergraduate?
In this column and the next one, I am gomg to deal with this
difficult question. I will relate to you, in the form of a two act play,
an account of a professor's attempt to woo a coed.

Dor:Ju: Came Nat

Aft.er the power plant,. Dr. Tlgl1t11
bmIf; dormitories Wr men
WomeIJ.

i

!

with the names taken :from
legends, aDd with InCHen
aDd Indian :rugs in.ride.
a rep1iea of the &nto
kiva,. was one of Dr. T"Igh~s JXI)j-ii
eeU. and was tl$ed by l.i?\"}!'s
fraternity, Alpha Alpha. Delta,
meny 'falown all' the Ynm YtIIIlS.
Dr. Tight encottraged the
tion of fraternities and
bat few of them had ho1lSeJf of
own in the early days becatzse there,
weren't enough sttuIents, and
catl5e the upkeep was pr()baloly~
more 1'fozX than it was 'W,orlh.
eral gI'onps bought hctlses
prokuon or towmpeop1e, but
lmlalIy didn't keep them for long.
Social Groups Settled.
The Kappa Sigma. house was
first :fraternity house lmilt, but
Sigma Chi's and the Phi Mu SOlori-1
ty had previously bought hoUses I
from professors.
Pi Kappa Alpha. was the .....no..,"'-.
tiona1 fraternity on camptllf, tracinl~ I
it6 ancestry to the Ynm Yums,
then AlpbaAIpha. Alpha, which
1915 affiliated with the
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Boeing offers engineers long-range careers

I'

"

Your college graduatiolt
ring, a recognized symbol of your achievement,

in 10 Kt. gold. Wide
choice of stonts.

Heavy Gold $30.00
Heavy Silver $22.50

Throughout its 38-year history, Boeing
has consistently pioneered advanced nevI
types of military andcommexcial aitcraft,
and new methods of production. This
history of Jeadership has meant cootinued growth for the company. It means
continued opportunities for Boeing
engineers to move ahead according to
their ability in Research, Design ,and
Production.
Today Boeing is producing the jet
age's outstanding bombers,. the B-52 and
the :B-47. Other Boeing projects tbat
mean COlitinued growth and stability include~ America's first jet transport (the
Boeing 707). Research in nuc1ear~
powered and. supersonic Bight. And one
Of the nation's major guided missile programs. The~e and other new.horizon

projects are expanding at such a rate that
Boeing DOW employs more engineers Wan
even at the peak of World War II.
ne high inherent interest of these
programs, together with the stimulation
of expanding opportunities, add to the
stability of careers at Boeing. One measure of stability is given in this chart.

ftf r r r r

It shows tbat 46% of Boeing engineers'
'have been with the company for Jive
or more years; 25% have been here 10 or
more years,and 6% for 15 or more years.
Another measure is the increasing pro-

portion of engineers to total employees.
Fifteen years ago the ligure Was one 10
16. Today one out of each seven employees is an engineer.
Boeing promotes from within and holds
regular merit reviews to assure individual
recognition. Engin~ers ar~ encouraged to
take ~aduate studies whl~e. working nnd
are reunbursed for all tUItIOn expenses.
Boeing has openings for vhtuoUy nil
types cf engineers-elcctricul, civil, mechanical, aC'lonautical and related ncMs
and for applied physicists and mnthcilln~
ticians \~ith advanced degrees.
Fo, fUrlher BoeIng cor•• r informollon
CONJul1 you, Placement Office, or WIll. I

RAYMOND J. B. HOFFMAN, AdmIn. EngIneer
Boeing Airplane Company, Wichita, Kansas

·t

The scene is a typical office in a typical liberal arts building on
a typical campus. In this shabby setting, we find two men, Professors
Twonkey and Phipps. They are lumpy and bent, in the manner of
English lit professors.
.
PHIPPS: Twonkey, a terrible thing has happened to me. A terrible,
ghastly thingl I've fallen in love with a coed.
'l'WONKEY: Now, now, that's .not so terrible.
PHIPPS: Oli, but it is. Miss McFetridge-for that is her name-is
a student, a girl of nineteen. How would her parents teel if they
knew I. was gawkipg at her and. refusing my fo~d and writing her
name On frosty wmdowpanes WIth my fingernail?
TwONKEY: Come now, Phipps, no need to carry on so. You're not
the first teacher to cast warm eyes at a coed, you know.
.
PHIPPS: You mean it's happened to you too?
;
TWONKEY: But of course. Many times.
I PHIPPS: What did you do about it?
'l'WONKEY: Looked at their knees. It never fails, Phipps. No matter
, how pretty a girl is, her knees are bound to be knobby and bony and
the least romantic of objects.
PHIPPS: Not Miss McFetridge's-for that is her name. They are
130ft and round and dimpled. Also pink.
'l'WONXEY: Really? Well, I'll tell you something, Phipps. If I
ever found a girl with pink knees, I'd marry her.
PHIPPS: It is my fondest wish, but how can I, a professor of fifty,
start a courtship with a girl of 19?
TWONKEY: Very simple. Ask her to come to your office for a
conference late tomorrowaftetnoon. When she arrives, be·urbane, be
charming. Ask her to sit down. Give her a cigarette.
PHIPPS: A Philip Morris.
TWONKEY: But of course.
PHIPPS: I just wanted to be sure you mentioned the name. 'l'hey're
paying for this column.
TWONXEY: Give her a Philip Morris.
PHIPPS: That's right.
'l'WONKEY: 'l'hen light her Philip Morris and light one yourself.
Say some frightfully witty things about English lit. Be gay. Be
insouciant. Keep her lau$"hing- for an hour 01' so. Then look at your
watch. Cry out in surprIse that you had no"idea it was this late.
InsiB~ on driving her home.
.
PHIPPS: Yes, yes?
TWONKEY: On the way home, drive past that movie house that
shoW'S French films. Stop your car, as though on a sudden impUlse. ,
'l'ell het that YOU've heard the movie was delightfully Gallic and
naughty. Ask her if she'd like to see it.
.
PHIPPS; Yes, yes?
TWONKEY: After the movie, say to her in a jocular, offhand way
that after such I!. fine French movie, the only logical thing would be
a fine French dinner. Take her to a funny little place you know,
with candles and checked tablecloths. Ply her with burgundy and
Philip. Morris. Be witty. Be gay. Be Gallic ••• How CIIn a nineteen
year old girl resist such blandishments?
. PHIPPS: 'l'wonkey, you;re a genius I This will be like shooting fish
in a barrel ••• But I wonder if it isn't taking unfair advantage of
the poor little innocent.
TWONXEY: Nonsense, Phipps. AU's/air in lOVe and war.
PHIPPS: You're right, by George. I'll do itl ~
(So ends Act I. Next week, Act II)
~M•• Shut... n.

sl:'Ame, WASHINGTON

WICHITA, KANSAS
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This column is 6rougltt to ?Jou by the makers 0/ PHILIP MORRIS
,.
who think lIOU would enJo1l their cigarette:

to your Valentine with a set
B· of alljoysix·indescribabobble
Walt K.elly books about America's favorite
lUNG

possum: THE INCOMP~EAT POGO (tha~'s,the'latest) and PoGO
STEPMOTHER GOOSE and POGO P APERS."andUNcLEPOGO-SOSo STORIES and 1 Go POGO and POGO. Complete set $6.
Or you can send anyone of these· books, or any two, and
so on, $ J each..
And throw in a POGOMOBILE.
Big envelope contains 22 cutouts (Pogo, Albert, et a1.) in
unusual bright colors and
usual bright personaIi~ies. Complete with wire
and thread. ready to assemble,
hang up. and enjoy. $1

~.

Q

Associated
Students
Bookstore
"

SUB Basement
~

Pogo Stepmother

Goose $1

Pogo Pa~l'$ $1
Uncle Pogo So-So stories $1
Uncle Pogo So-So

Storles$1
I Go Pogo $1
Pogo $1

II
11
i '

r'

Sets of Pogo'S Astounding 3%. Inth Shell
sets of Pogo'S Astounding 3% Inch Shelf
(all six Pogo Books) $6 complete
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Watching Their Steppes .. .. ..

Don't be sceptical-there is really much to look
:forward to besides a whole ,;eme8ter of new material
to be learned. For imltance, galli, in the field of fashion the freshest thing in print are prints which are
cropping lIP in, crackling taffetas, in crepes that
twlnkle all over, in 50ft jersey and in delicate tissue
. Jailles.

1!~~T::-ff.~.,~ana~~~):1l35:1

::

~~"'2:U

partmenttovisittlUs eountryparlIybeeanse. the letter
uu::y laeked adefinite itinerary•. A group of .American

Pi!m.ed.: Janie Londerto F.red Mossman, Phi Delta Theta; Julie
Pi Beta PlU. to Don Schulze, SAE; Mackey McNett, Tri Delta, to
and good sfudents.%I
:Mitchell,Sigma Chi; Alice Smith, Chi Omega, to Leroy Minor,
Carlsbad ~
~••'iU:'{;;;~~~~';r~a~:,~d:lLeyto Ron Jelosek, SAEj Elizabeth Shuldt to Jim
as I.an::v Wl!ite ana =_,,_Ii
"' "' "'

editors last SUI/!!I!eZ' visited the Soviet Uni~ and were
mindoo of the State DeparlmenPs action.

J'ust how much good such a visit to ibis·coontry m:iPte~~!i3!;::from! Hobbs,and
:D:!ose cur:rently engaged are: Barbara Fee, Alpha Delta Pi, to Bob
to .......,'". If "''L
.......... -...........
..""'" ."""en
,
Porl>y ~
Harold
IIIe ,,;..;'t.
• ..,~"'~;:;
~a
ana ~ohn.
$ee1~~i}~~'Trj
=Jllla Sigma; Shirley Wall, Kappa Alpha Theta, to Jerry Dahlimpressed with capif.a'l1"-m,, how many converts would they ,
Chi; Dawn Peterson, Kappa Alpha Theta, to Bob Gastaldo;
permitted to make when they xeLurned to their own cOun:tr;s 11
1=~~~i:Ka~!lpa Alpha Theta, to Jim Brooks, Pi Kappa Alpha;
!-_~ W~"'L'> p~ ~ tt-Lt' :".n,~ c..,,,.... ~p rrF ~~u~
Kappa Gamma, to Tom Fulton, Kappa Alpha;

Ed ucation Dean
Defies 0 bifuary

.,u<"U_uu ...... y.uu",~J>
irrelude secret serwice agents more interested in military
e ...", .. "'.....".

.cou. ...

lla

.~...

fenses than sociolog:kal phenomena.

One Act Play Set

I

'Waters t o

A dozen or

50

:~!!~~iTh~';eiPi~'~~!~~Al~PbaStophave
started off the new semester with the
positions: Ted Howden-president, Julian
Richard Sei-secretary, Jim White-treasurer,

Gore--social chairman.

eertain C'.olleze rn,,~.

Abanqnet. honoring new initiates and rushees given by Tau IDll'pa
~Sa~y was held at La Placita, with Dean Mathany the
•
eeverun~

The Dew om~s se1e~d by the lambda Chi's al'e: prcsident-,-NorP.eter.sen; VIce-preSIdent-Donald ~cBride; secl'etary-Robert
i:reasurer-.Paul Brunet; pledge tramer-Richard Camacho' soHuckabay; ritualist-Stanley Johnson' rush chairNelson.
'

COndi~·~~~I:~~Jrea~n::n:g
the mention
Teachers College and

For Group Meetingt,New Dance Course

name, became
and began .ealling to
A ooe-a.ct play w.i1l be given
Elizabeth..Waters; UNM imtrue-I'W~!;n the funeral would be.
* • •
the student theatre workshop of::tor of contemporary dance, will.
Not for quite a while, Dr.
The .Alpha Delta Pi pledges are blowing oft' the dust on the playing
ff
"b~:IJ10P>es.
and records that has collected over finals and are planning a pledge
~"J.!'s. drama department dmingj,fer open technique evening cJ
----____
for the chapter's actives and dates for Feb. 11 at the chapter house.
the nwJJthIy meeting of Pi Lambda,iin.contemporary ~ ~PmninJgl
"' • "'
T'ncl:a. o.n Thunda.Y. Feb,. 10 a.t 7.:301~tomorrow t.hrottgh A.prjl in
Hendrickson, Titchenal
Do you need a panse thatrefreshes, something that will lift you out
pm.
.gym from 7 to 8 pm.
Call Sq~are L'allCI:!slde~Y.~o~urse~lf-try.the. ~ok ''Yield to the Night" by Joan Henry, a conThe play is one of a group given 'rh;e class ?s_ ~cu1ar
of which I;' m t!te current "Reader's Digest." It is the most
OIl eamp1l.6 and directed by the stu_preVIOUS ~ammg 15 not needed.
The newly organized
and !Irovocative t~g I have read in months. It is compassionate
The objeet of the ccmrse is to
club will. meet·
tender; it holds and grIps down to the last syllable, '
at 8 in the dining hall
dents, It will be staged mthe drama~miliar:izepeopIe with t h e '
workshop on Univenity Elvd..
'land aims 'ofcontemporary
VlSta dorm.
~
PiLani.Ma. members are .asked
Waters said. Lectures, demon- Coach Robert Titchenal and Prof.
rome early :for a short busines.s stratiOIUl, and experimental
S. Hendrickson are among
meeting.
cises will be included in the course.
scheduled to calL
,
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Editor, the LOBO:

UNIVER ITY
BOOK STORE
C[GARE.TTES

We have the OFFICIAL BOOK LIST and we can
fill your book needs efficiently and quickly from
your class program_ BE PREPARED - - - g e t your.

~~
ODERN SIZE

!pe

balcony, shows students consulting advisors and
picking up dass cards .in the new registration
process introduced last semester. (Stalf phow)

-
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CONVENTION HALLS are relkJrUdly crowded
and smoke·filled but Chicago and Phlladetphia
had nothing on Carlisle gym during last weekend's registration. This picture, taken from tho

,'/

I'

Monday, 7 February, 1955

There was an error in fact in your editoliallnst Friday which' needs
You stated that hot lunch service ill the SUB was discon.
to c1o;;ed week. For your information, there has not been a .
exclUSive of regular academic holidays tbat. a plate lunch
Dot been !l1!ered)n the SUB at noon since the ~ld patio was roofed
form the dining room back in 1948.
Ify?urinfo~ants were,re:Cen;ing to the evening )'neal offered in the
!s:iU:BE'~t~his:ie~XlJ~erun!
ental
serVIce
began
wns altered
ve,ry
poorwhich
T,esponse
forlast
thisSeptember
sOl'Vico. Rathcr
than
8 due to ~he
.
d!scontinued, a dlft'erent type of hot food service is now
m the evenmgs.
Exception sho~d .be made, also ~o your lnvish praise of the Student
ITTn;nn Board. Desplte Its good mtentlons, the Boal'd bas failed complete..
to.
the re~l purp?ses and functions of stUdent soelal centers ill
• and. ours m particula~. Worse. yet, they ]ulve shown n regret19norant;e of the operational. andorgnnizational problems of the
SUB. You praIse
Board for "supel'Yisilig an excellent progranl" and
make mention of a greatly expanded social lind cultural program Ii As
a.IlJatter of fact, most p!'ograms held in the SUB a1'O uudel' 110 B~ner..
VlSlon of the Student UUlon Board,
..
As :for expansioD, the SU~ oft'ers nothinlt. new, absolutcly nothing'
l"lbjectithva.~ts has not been offered ~years,past With thc snme results. The
I'
of last year's Board m setting up the position of Pl'Ogram
. . are as :far irpm fulfillment as ~ver. This campus continues to
a balanced; coor,dinated,no¥-academlc social andeultul'alllTogl'lUn.
'_,UltTeIWltorse, ~o progress lta~ been made towards studyIng and evaluating
I'"[~~:,~'''offermgs so that.this end of a balanced and coordlnatcd pl'Ogrnm
II
eventually be achieved. If there has been progress, it has beon in
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I hayehea~d ~ll of ~ certain Tea Party given Sunday by the
·KapP:l Slgswhich 15 making people wonder about the maturity of

of Dr.
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LIFE VisitTQPS "

0

INALLY, THE STATE DEPART3lm\'"T 1las barred'
Dr. Cha.rles R.. ~ Dean of~~r~~~ Kappa SigmajJanet Thompson to Jim Harper, Phi Delta Theta;
of Eduea4':~ wonld like
.
to Bill Stevens; Dorothy Peters to Dale :Bolton.
Mexico# among some oUler regions of the United States..
:hls ~....and
.. "' *
visitors from RtlSSia. This move was a frank r:~:t~~:!;:!~ is in p"..rieet health but
Th.e Pbi Delfs and dates are tossing away their inhibitions and
against a. :similar Russian ad:, which had closed s e v e r a 1 t o breathe llIl".asily .
re-realmg ~et yearnings at their Suppressed Desire dance which
n!]>Orls of his demise
is :beiDg ginn on Friday, Feb. 11:
viet regions hitherto accessible to American visitors.
'The-latest eame 1funda; at JlO[lni

I,ll

." DI~ IIbler

'I'

.....j~l'.. Kappa Gamma, to Lt, Curtis Vetter, a SAE
Dakota,
.. "' *
Maniage claims four AJpba Chis ••• '. Barbara McCurry to Paul

In view .of the importance of New Mexico to the nation's:.
a "'hot" Associated Press
defense plan.as the testing site of new nuclear weapons,
I!
Loui,,-.lle, Xl'.., wanted
thinkthe State Department acted wisely. We're
if the :i0TIIJ:er president
Teachers College
brotherhood of man. but you can1t change 20 years of
i
"stricken fatally!'
~--tion
-.mth
.. thr'''''' wee"-'a
-OO'~-' to..ILL,
-. The .co.....,.......
~"'.".'"-.....
.About th.reemonths ago
U.lUC<
~u....
,~""..... 'AI:)
flooded
era have a chan~ to ncmmmh,...te l'ill"lity from the fup down. "OJ'~'~"n.", 3 radio ~te.!ishone
the upcoming TIN eonference on a Formosan cease-:fire.
a. "Dr. Payne. former
-BLofMorebead
Teachers
___________________________________________________

. "'>-:'

~

. .J.. two-week,' !l.ll.,~ expe~ses - paid .
, •,
'.'.
'. .
.
visit tQ LIFE magazine is the tOll
An expa,ndecI program for the academic year of 1955-56·prize in the tenth annual AU-Colhas been announced-by the Scandinavian Seminar for Culturallegiate !,hoto Oompetition, spon~
Studies in New York
.
Bored thlsyear by~IFE, in Kappa
..•. .
•
.
.
. Alpha Mu, the NatIOnal Press PhoIn add)tlon.to r.esidence inPenmark, students interested tographElrs Assn" and Encyclopaein the. nine-months' course' may'
,...
. 'dia :Britannica,
st\ldy inNorwaY,Sweden or Fin- J'
Any, person. regularly enrolled at
land.
. .'
'.
'UNM is eligible to enter the contest,
Seminar members first will learn.
~here ar~ /leven cat~go;ies: porta Scandinavian tongue while living
."
foho (,maxIIl'\um \of 20 prInts, eight
with several families in the country
o~ wh!ch must. ~e a photo story),
of their choice, and part.icipate. in a
411
l'lc.t~r1al.'
port.rait.an. d/ol;'c. ha.rac.ter
series of groul' s e m i n a r s , '
S~\ldles, news, feature, sport~ and
' .
plct\lre story, the latter a series or
Five .months of study at a folk
s~hool follow, with '~mericans l'ur- Another series of job interviews sequence.
"
,
'smg tpe ~ame curriculum as their for. June graduates will be held in , After l'ortfQI,lo Elntrles have. ~een
Scandmavuin classmates.
the general placement bureau this Jud~ed, they .will !Je separated mto
, The folk schools were established week, Dr. Russell K. Sigler, director,yarl~us cl~s~lficatlOns ~or a second
in 1844 by Grundtvig, Danish edu- said today,
Judgmg, glVlng portfolio entrants a
cator alid theologian, The cost of the Shell Oil representatives will be chance at more than one award,
entire progi'am for board, rOOm and here Thursday, Feb. 10, to interview In addition to the ;LIFE visit, and
tuition is ~800, plus travel..
.
mechanical, electrical, civil and a chance to work With sonie of the
. Full details are available from the chemical engineers. They also want top phot?gral'hers in the country,
American-Scandinavian Council for to ,talk to chemistry majors, Sigler awards mclude plaq~e!", trophies
.
and several, bou»;d ed!tIons of the
Adult Education, 127 East 73rd St, said,
New York 21, New York.
' YUll}a Test StatIon wo~kers ~re Encyclopaedia BptanUica.
,
tentatively Ilcheduled to mtervlew Contest rules and entry forms are
.
mechanical engineers on Thursday. available from· Vi Edom, National
Business administration, liberal KAM Secretary, 18 Walter Williams
.
.
rge d arts, commerce and law graduates Hall, University of l}iissouri, Colum. "OK, men, the next play is DX.83.-Now, Bolivar, when you hear me
. onors W or k
-If-Ied will be int~rviewed.bY. Nort.hwestern. bia, Mo.
yell :four,' I'll give you the ball, then you try to g.et thr.o~gh th' men
,For Those Qual
.
Mutual Life Insurance persQnnel,
..
wearm' the yellow sweaters and then head for th' posts paInted purple
../ D L' he H J h
h' Friday.
u · ' · '
and white."
, 1',
elg on . 0 nsoll, c al~'- And Lockheed aircraft represen- Senate Council Meets
-~-~------------'--~~------man week
of the
program"
'
. ' and the student counCil are sched- Rm. 101, Mitchell hall, and the
t.hiS
thathonors
while honors
w;rksaid
"is tat'Ives want t 0 t aIk to .engmeers
To .
Be Held
Tomorrow
y
not an easy way to earn extra cred- next Mbton,da • St~dtentstmtberested
uled for tomorrow.
council will meet at 1 p.m, in the
't
,,·t·
fit
bl
t
t
d
t
may
0
am
appom
men
s
y
conM
t'
f
h
d
t
t·
.
Th
'II
t
t
4
.
'
1
th e
SUB
. ee mgs ,0 t e stu en sena e,
e senate WI mee a· p,m, m st u dent counci'I room .m
.
I s, I ?S 11ro a e 0 S u en s cal?a- tacting the placement bureau,'
ble of mdependent research outSide
_...;'____- - the cla'ssroom,
.
B -t· h F-I
More important than the "B" avrl IS
. I m
pens
erage required of juniors or seniors S
F b
wishing to take honol's work, Johnerles on
e_
son said, is the opinio!1 of tl1e stu- Th UN' M F'I
• ty '11
dent's major professor that the,
e,
I m socle
WI ,!pen
candidate would profit from such a It~ sprmg schedule Satu~day Ulght
(Just off the corner of Yale and CentraD
m
With "On Approval," a light, Engprogra.,
,
!ish satire starring :Beatrice Lillie
•
He urged adVisors to remmd qual- and Clive Brook
Ph.
E_ 'Central
ified students under ,them, of the ad· The short subject will be Walt
v~ntag~s of gradua~mg With ho~ors, Disney's "Seal Island/' one of Dis~c.. ossCe"t"'QI hom J~rnQ"$tn Bldg.) . /
SIX hours of work In honors With a ney's award winning nature series
grade of "A/' including three hou~s in Technicolor.
devo~ed to mdependent research, IS
"On Approval" is a satire on
TV
/"
re!lUll'ed for an honors degree, he British drawing Toom drama and
said.
late-Victorian mannerisms. The
l'lot centers about two young Eng"1
.
h'
CI b
'H"
an American, and a ScotPh I osop Y u to ear lishmen,
tish girl searching for ideal mates.
'Fantasy Imagination'
The amusinfF character of each .is
,
revealed dUring a prolonged stay In
The UNM Philosophy club will a Scottish castle.
meet Thursday, Feb. 10 at 8 p,m. in Showings will be at 7 and 9 p,m.
MH 221. Prof. Ramon Sender will in Mitchell hanl0!' Single admisspeak on the topic, "Fantasy, Imag- sions and season tickets will be
. , ' available at the door.
ination, and Time."

H
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S'
ought by'. Frms

'" '" '"

OlIE TmE BAC,K:.Olll'mall fuclm1ed a JeH:erfrom.tbE~$t41-r-~ 'bl::adme~
dent coUDCiI at SwartJnooreO:tIlege" Pt:l-~ asking us to .
~==.~:!'i;it.l!lJj[(!:s~1IXl:1
a g!'G!Ip of colleges .aM tnJivemifies in IDlO'mng Russian .
Rm. 6, ci' i!he SUB.
dents to vim this tamjill$ as pari; of a :nation-wide tour.
'" * *
'TIle nawest pimDngs ineIude EVERYBODY, that is, if you :feel like •
The letter jndieated tl!tit Russian stndents :have a ~rn-;!P10r)e
100.. Fnmldy. I :feel pinned to the wall by ever pressing 1inance~texts,
p1etelydlsWrted idea. of Ameriean.life,and that a -wisit fmml)~
!mlfian, zoom and 'board. I am reminded of the fact that "some people
poor, but parents of college students get that way by degrees."
15 college ediW:rs:from the l:.1)SR might parljaIly alleviate the,~O.
tiB;" i~r out and send it to parents referred to, thus demonstrating your
situation.
~a;==;~,
for the clot they are iIi. Clot is the new catch-all word
(Cst"dfrom. page 1)
1\1
jam tilat is riddling the conversations of Britishers.
I"f'1IfE RU'SSL4c.'"i COLLEGE editors (most of them gr.;ldu:ate::~r.ex~ has reeeivad :from.
* '" '"
i students nmging in age :from their laWtwenties to
·of iDe stare.
Jifueh has happened in dating circles since before finals. Serionsly
iorlies) have S!:I :far been :refused permission byibe
out ~s~A.~~fiJ:lOlV.. those eu:rrent1y pinned are:
.t.'L_

.. I ' ,

G d' t
une ro uo es

In order to :be in the heart of fashion thiamonthvi-hearts, let your hair grow (men have something 1:9
look :fonvardto, likewise), for the new all-women- '
look is cballenging the position of the currently fav<Jred "'strange" look.

S

'.,

Off,.·.e. r,ed.. j·n.···...Sc.··:a·nd····I·'3n·· a··v·la',"

"'i'ha mcMng finger wzites; and having writ, moves on •• /' Let's
1:
~':i1M~:mis iiimely bit <if w'iental pbilO5{lphy ••• our exams are written,
, ~~=:i;g:rades ;fu;.ed ~ worrying over the. little (or big-as the ease may
~
be) mista1res of the past semester and concentrate on
me possibilities of today and tomanOW'.

r,~sll:er oi'i'irer;; Dia.mt E~

......... __ _

In~~~~sed Study chances

:By SHIRLEY IRVING

----------------------------------------------:;~SCF ~y~ ~

.

. ,No.R.rflL~ND :BECKONS •. ~ •

Swervingwithlrving

Discussion

. ."rI'

-'V".~

books NOW!!
,

'

OPEN EVENINGS,

FILTER TIP TAREYTON

MAKE THE UNIVERSITY
BOOK STORE YOUR HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL SCHOOL NEEDS

Gives You The
Tr.ue Tobacco Taste
.
You've Been Missing!
\

-

'

"Our's

is

the· Trade SERVICEM"de"

Respectfully,
Bob Cooper

,

. . 1/

-~~

,

'-'

Diamond Schedule GriJrlers Set
,Sh'ows l''. 8G""
'
i=or Practice
,ames

...--......----.-.......;..-Por the Ladies--"""""~----'I Radclilfe An~ounces Publishing ,Course,' ". Support Your '.
'For Graduates; Classes Begin June 22
Heart Fund"
R"dcliffe CoUe~e "g"iJ!. this Bummer will offer" six-weeks' course in

S
,tanford 0ffers' Tri-,Delts P
,lon,
Graduate Grants '55 Scholarships :Jl:~d:~~~~~ g~!~:a!~, :e:el;~:

,

CQME IN AND
PROVE TO YOURSELF

Fifteen assistantships are now
The deadline for the 1955 Tri Cambridge, Mass., beginning June
THAT·
open to graduate women students Delta scholarship competition is 22. Thiiil will be the eighth year in
which the claiils has been held.
,
at Stanford University for the Feb. 25,
,
academic year 1955.56.
Women students in 96 colleges
An announcement from Radclilfe
The assistantships ofl'el'oppor- and universities in the United says that "Placement assistance is
tunities to women who are inter.. States where Delta Delta Delta provided for all students who satisested in gaining experience in chaptera are located are eligible factorily complete the 'course-and
student personnel, Individual and to apply. The students' may, or the course's,employment record
Still Has the
group counseling techniques and may not, be soro).'ity members but ruluJ about 80 per cent,'" ,
.
'. Best
principles of residence adminis_ should show promise of becoming
.FoQd Deal in Town
Further information may be obtration a):'e studied and practiced valu~ble citizenain their fu~ tained from the Executive Director,
,under the supervision of selected communities. '.
Publishing P~ocedu~1I Course, Rad.
members of the delln of students'
The amount of the awards
BREAKFAST 29c
cliffe College, Cambridge, Mass.
staff.
not exceed $200.
DINNER 69c
Half tuition, room and board in
The Delta Delta Delta awards will be forwarded to them at the
a university ~sidence are given committee at each u,niversity shall beginning of the term for which
SIRLOIN $1.10
with the assistantships.
be the sole judge of the respective the awards are granted. ApplicaResident assistants are selected merits of the applicants,
tion blanks are available in the
'on the basis of past academic
Successful candidates will be dean of women's office for the
.Centralat Ginn!
achievements, personal recom- I ~n~oti~·~fie~d~~~~l~a~n~d~s~ch~o~la~r~s'h~i~p~s..!...~co~m~p~e~ti~·t~io~n~._ _ _ _ _ _ _.-:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::!
mendations, extracurricular and I'
work experiences, physical and
mental health, and professional objectives.
Appointments are made for the
academic year beginning in September.
•
For application blanks and fur..
ther information,.write Counselor
for Women, Stanford University,
Palo Alto, Calif.

LOBO JOE

will

TOP

Graduates

•

The delta of the Orinoco river in
Venezuel~ is 9000 square miles
area.

,.

'THE FACT THAT HE~ IN ~!

&

",

Staff Representatives
will be on campus to discuss your future

Missile Systems Division

in Lockheed's expanding research
and development program

KEEP AURT fOR A

BlrrfR POINr A-,fRAGfI
Don'c lee 'that "drowsy feeling·' aamp' your style in class

........................................,. .........................................................................._••_.. . ...........................................................................................

~.w

..... __ ...........................

••• ot wilen you're "hitting

,'I,

the books". Take a NoDoz
Awakener! In a few minutes,
you'H be rout normal best •••
wide awifce ••• alert! Yout
doctor wlll cell }'O!l-NoDoz
Awakeners are Safe as coffee.
Keep a pack·.handy!
lS TABLETS. asc
.....IIi!a"
pack'

3Stalllels
lllIaadyUd
t9c
--~----------------I

....

'. i

" I
, .

I:

i1',1

"

,

,i

,~

Want to travel
.and study
. abroad?
Tolr. 0 univ."';Iy-.pcrnsoreri
'our vio TWA Ihi' .umm.r
. ond .orn ful' coli.". cr.dil
whil. you
Visit the countries of your '
choice ••• study from:l to 6 ,
weeks at a foreign university.
You can do both on one trip
when you arrange a university.
sponsored tour via TWA. Itin·
eraries iiIClude countries in
EUrope, the Middle East, Asia
and Africa. Special study tours
available. Low all·inclusive
prices with TWA's economlcal
Sky Tourist service.
For in{ormatiort, write: John
H. Furbay, Pb. D., Director,
Air World Tours, Dept." eN,
380 MadiaonAve., New York
17, N. 1': Be sure lomefllioll
countries you wish to visit.

'rove' ,

.1

i

Both divisions of Lockheed are engaged in a long-range expansion program in their fields of endeavor.

........................ ..................-... ..... ....... ............... .............. ............... ...... ...... ..............................
;.

................ ..........................................................: ...........................................
~

•
l.Qckheed Aircraft Corporation activities
cover virtually every phase of aircraft,
conunercial and military. Thirteen models
are in production today-supersonic
superiority fighters, jet trainers, commertial
transp'orts, radar search planes, luxurious
, airliners, patro1.bombcrs. Development

projects are even.more diversified.

Lockheed Missile Sy'stems Division
specializes in the technology of guided missiles.
Its research and development cover
virtually every field of scientific endeavor.
With a $10,000,000 research laboratory
program now in progress, Missile Systems
Divjsion is performing advanced research in
areas of science never before explored.

USED AND NEW

The second semester intramural
program' at the university will resrune with-team bowling' championships to begin Feb. 14.
"
Entry blanks must be returned to
the intramural office in Carlisle gym
no later than Feb. 10•.Regular bowling rUles will apply arid teams will
be allowed a minimrun of five bowl~
ers and a maximum of ten.
In the race for the year-wide in.
tramural trophy, the Air Force
ROTC leads ,with 337 points while
the Cyclops are second with 277
.~po~i;nt~s~.______________
~

~

=-__

This broad expansion program is creating new positions in each di~jsion.
Graduates in fields of Aeronautical Engineering, Electrical
Engineering. Mechanical Engineering, Mathematics an" Physics are
invited to investigate their role in Locklieed's expansion.

LOW LOW PRICES

at

YOUR STUDENT OWNED

Associoted Studetns Book Store
SUB BASEMENT

A STUDENT'S BEST FRIEND is Lucky

Strike. At any rate, the greatest,
. up-to·datest college survey ~hows
that college smokers prefer
Luckies to all other brands-and
by a wide margin. Once again,
the No. lreason: Luckies taste
'
better. They .taste better, :first
of
all, because Lucky Strike means
:fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco
is toasted to taste better. "Ifs
Toasted"-the famous Lucky
Strike process-tones up Luckies'
light, good-tasting tobacco to
make it taste even befter. Luckies
taste better anywhere, any time,
as illustrated in the, Droodle

•

•••••• • • •

Lockheed

Unl'Versity Special •••• 70c
And Free Delivery Too!

Ail'ctaft Co/potation, Burbank, California. Missile Systems Division, Van Nuys, Callfornta

The Drumstick

..

1M. . . . . . . A/MIll/II
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2214 Central E. Ph. 2-0983
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Lucky Droodles* are pouring ,in! Where
are yours? We pay $25 for all we use, and
for many we don't use. So send every
original Droodle in your -noodle, with its
descriptive title, to Lucky Droodle, P. O.
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

.

FRIED CHICKEN
FRIED SHRIMP

above, titled: Skier enjoying
Lucky while whooshing un~et
bridge. Next time you make tracks
to a cigarette counter, Be Happy
-Go Lucky. Enjoy the bettertasting cigarette .. : Lucky Strike.

•••

Just lift ·yourphone
and ask for

•

William C. JankDwski, .Jr.
Baston University

Chicken or Shrimp 7

'*

n

'IIIIPOLIIN CIIT WHERI ,
MAYOR'S IIIOTHII OWNS PIPI'ACIORY

for

•

For solution see paragraph below.

• ••••••• • •

Are
You
Hungry

Separate int~views wilt be given tot each division.

GYM CLOTHES
ARt MATERIALS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
FOUNTAIN PENS'

WHAT'S THIS?

Intramural Bowling
Entries Due Feb. 10

.
.................................................................... .........._...."......_............. ..........................-.-................................... ...............................
.
".
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ALL NEW! LUCKY 1)ROOD1£S!

The University of New Mexico
•
wrestling team took its first decision of the year by trouncing Sandia
Base in " match Saturday night in
the Sandia gym, by a score of 22-8.
. UNM combined pins ,by Arthur
Ableson and Jack O'Neil with fOUl:
decisions for the victory. Previously
the team had lost to Camp Carson
twice and to Fort Bliss.
In the 123-pound weight Ableson lIAR VIIW O' HINRY VIII ON 1HIION.
Galen R. Fisher
pinned Mason Haney (S) in 4:15
University of California
and O'Neil pinned Oscar Turner (S)
in 1:40 in the 130-pound division.
Ron C()Ul'tn6Y (UNM) dccisioncd
Ralph Balzac (S) in the 137-pound
class. Jim Stevens (UNM) was too
much for Paul Hallisey (S) in the
147-pound division.
Jim Cramer (UNM). outcla~sed
Robert Sessler (S) in the 157-pound
group, while Stanley Thebenet (S) .
OUT
decisioned Burl Hrunble (UNM) in
the 167-pound weight. Sandia won
by forfeit over New Mexico in the
177-pound weight and Ed Schenck
(UNM) decisioned Jim Greerdes (S)
in the heavyweight class.
New Mexico will eJ!.gage Sandia
fllOHT 0' STOIII
.IUING HWA1lD SHOI'
in a return match in Carlisle gym
Robert E.CoUum II
on Saturday, Feb. 12.
Adelphi

•

Monday, February 14, 1955

.A.ircraft Corporation

Let's lope to
Our Own Book Stote"

Lobo Wrestlers
Defeat Sandia

C
.... -..... -- .. ---- -- .... -_ .. -- ... --- .... . ------- .. -. ---- .... --- ... ---- .............................................
.

LOCKHEED
WlLSU~ JUst WOKE UP TO

./

in Engineering... Physics ... Mathema#cs
....................................-..."'..--......................... --..-_ .. ....-............. -......-..... -....................--

Lo.uie the Lobg Says:

New Mexico will place its hopes
,
' on youth and " new formation ;f01'
An lS_game schedule has.been "n- the coming football season, with
nounced for the Ne~ MeXICO base- Lo~o fans getting a preview at
ban team., The slate mcludea home- sprmg football practiclil which be¥Jld-home series with t~e othe~' gins Feb. 17.
•
members of the eastern division of U d Sk l'
.
. n er y me rules, sPrmgpracthe Skylinlil conference.
The Lobos play Wyomin Colo- tlce may b~ held for 20 days 0v.er a
rado A&M, and Denver in le:~e ac- 30-day pe~lOd al)-d Coach Bob Titchtion plus New Mexico A&M and S I e~al hl1;sn t dec~ded when, the ses· ).,
U Slons WIll end
Ross (tent at Ive
m non-conterence'
•
games."
Will Try Split-T
The season ope~s inl Albuquerque 'UNM will institute the split-T
March 25_26 agamst Denver and formation this year. The switch is
closes May 14 at ,Wyoming. New from last year's unl'lalanced-T forMexico plays its entire six-game mation. Titchenal figures he has the
confer~nce road schedule in a single quarterMcks for the job with Jerry
road tnp from May 944.
,
Lott returning after leading the
The playoff. ~e~een the east~rn Lobos in total offense as a sophoal)-d welltern dl':lslons ?f th? Skyl~ne more althoutl'h starting in· only six
WIll be held' In conJunctIOn WIth games. Behind Lott are freslunan
other spring sports championships star Brad Huckabee and Gene Mazin Salt Lake City, Utah, May 27-28. zei, a star passer from Monterey
The complete baseball schedule Junior College in California. Maz"
zei completed 58 per cent of his
follows:
. March 25-26 Denver at,:New Mex- passes last year for 1,228 yards.
ICO .
".
The team will also be bolstered by
. AprIl 1-2 Wyommg at New Mex- several state prep stars who sat out
Ij)O ' .
the 1954 season. Among these are
AJilrll ,8-9 New Mexico at :New linemen Teddy Rhodes, an all-state
MeXIc,? A & M ,
guard at Highland high school, and
AprIl ;5-16 Colorado A&M at l\-fike Schlick all-state center from
New MeXICO
Alb
'h' h
'
uquerque Ig.
Apn'1 22-23 New M
eXICO
at S111
Ross (tentative)
Backfield Aid S.een
April 29-30 :New Mexico A&M at The backfield will be aided by two
New Mexico
stars from the 1953 Farmington
,May 9-10 New Mexico at Denver state football champions, Clark
{t
May 11-12 New Mexico at Colo- Manwarren and Billy Keys. All four
players transferred back to New/
rado A&M '
.May 13-14 New Mexico at Wyo(Continued on page 8)
I
mIDg

book an'" m~g;!lzine.J'>'lblishing techni~q:;u;es~'.;ta;u~g~h~t~b~y~S;0;m~e;.-;;30'~ex~p~e~rt~s~i~n~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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'DROODLEs, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price
ARRIVAL O. IDIA
,
••'0111 'HOMASIDIION

CIGARETTES

Carol l1annum
Washinshln State

Bett~. taste l.uekle~... WClIES IAstE
IEnER ...CbtM,r~keJL,
~ootlteJL!·
t::?!. ______ .
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The Lobo LOW Arizona Net Meet· Lobos Be~ten Utah Retains lead Gridders Ready
By DANNY ZEFFI. D . 4f
. U· By Montana U I Skl-·R
F P -.
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. Thursday, February 10, 1955 ..
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EMERGENCY 2-RQ.UR
SERVICE

UNIVERSITY
CLEANERS
1800 E. Central

Ph. 3·6558
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Lettetmen toChbose

Var-sityGirl Saturday

The UN'M'Lettermen's chlb will sPoi1~oHhe ~nnuitl Var"
sity dance, :featuring Al Hamilttm's band, tb be held at 9 p.m.
SatUi'daYln the SUB bidiroom.
.
Club members will elect a varsity girl fl,'omam{)ng 10
candidates chosen for interest in college organized sportsac~

·
.ess Thon Ouor·urn
L
OK S·enote· 80'Clr;d ir~l~:!~~:;~::e;~:~:~a::.
., .

tivitie~, Cllndidates. are Mo Gummels, Qeorgia. Fackenthall, Joan
Schwartz,Sally' Crook, Anita Morris, Sydney Sheppley, Gini Snetzer,

.. .

... '

ONE OF THEM will be selected as Varsity Girl
at the Varsity Dance Saturday night. They are
(left to right) Mo Gummels, Georgia Facken-..

thall, Joiln Schwartz, Sally CrOOk, Anita MorriS,
Sydney Shf1Ppley, Gini Snetzer. Jo Ellen Bryson,
R:!ckey Lamb, Marylyn Thomas. '

varSity sports will be name!l at t~e
dance, The names of these men will
.
By WALT TItIMBLE
be adlled to the names of :(ormllr
"I realize we haven't a quorum "Lllttermen of. t~e. Year" on tro:
present, It will be .assumed that phles!or ~ach:.mdiVidualsp~rt.1'.he
part of our members have classes trophIes remaIn at the uDlverslty.
this afternoon. I know this isn't Tickets cRn be purchased from.
true; but we have some important lettermen of at the door for $1.00,
I
business••••" With these words couple or stag.
' F e l i x Briones brought the student John Dolzadeili and Bob TitcheThe UNM Film society will presenate IDeeting to order yesterday nat will chaperone .the.dance! and
sent the British movie "On Apa:fternoon.
aUcoaehes and theIr Wlyes WIll be
The cast for the third major liro- proval," as its first show'ing for the Bob. Lingle, a s~ni~r ~(jntract ..~ thin~ our se!late would be more invited 'as guests.
"
.. second semester, Saturday at 7 and NIi.OT9 student maJo1'lng In Eng- effiCient If the size were cut down
--------,
.
ductlon at the UniverSIty theatre In 9 p.m. in Rm. 101, Mitchell hall. l~sh. was appointed Tuesday as considerably,". Briones said. He ..
Rodey hall has been anuoqnc.ed.bY The film is a light satire poking Naval ROTC battlllio~ commander urged that senators consider this
Edwin Snapp, who will direct "T~e f)lJ1 at British draWing room drama fo1:' . the second s~mester. H~ s~c. sllgg~stion and submit legisl~tion
Enchanted," a 1950 Broadway hIt and late Victorian mannerisms. It ceeds John M!)rrISOn as Mldshlp- to that effllct.
.
stars Beahice Lillie anddlive man Captain of the unit.
Briones submitted to the floor
by Jean Giraudoux.
"The. EnChanted". concerns. . ajBrook and. is a 1945 Group Three. O.ther top .middie. officers are: three Ulime!! t.o fill the pOSit.ions al-.
. -1m·
young woman school teacher who production.
' Marlin' Pound, battalion executive lotted the senate on the Student ...
throws a French province into con- The plot i'evolves abOl.Ittwo officer; John Morrison, batijalion in. Bu~get .AdVi~ory Committee. 4s • •
fusion by her unorthodox ~ethod~ young Englishmen, an American sp~ctorl Bobby Lee, batt~bon oper.. chaIrman Bnones suggested BIll
.
.'
of instructioI,i and by seemg: the and a Scottish gi'rl, .each in search ati~ns oillcer; D. B. Wtlson,. bat- Rourke •.The .other two mem~ers he . Lalo Ga!za, ~ second ye!'r stu~e~t
ghost of a hlj.ndsome young man. - otaJi ideal iJlate•.Thll SCllne is set talton. sup:pl~ officer; R. L. Berry, suggested were Bob Matteucci an~ III the Unlver~ltybbf New MeXlcdods
The government inspector re- in a Scottish castle. The prolonged battahon adjut!,nt; and J. E. Mc- Janet Sue Gray.. . .. .... .
. College ,o!.Law',."as be~n ~war e
gards her association' with spirits stay iii the castle reveals the true Clel1.and~ battaltc!!l. JI1,P,O. _ .,
The names were unanlUlouslr ap- th~ ~ohn FIeld Silnms pnze 111 legal
as a i;hreii~ to order, lIecUl'iLy, und character of the cast. .
.:MldshIP'!lan neurenant. tS. D. proved by t~e me~bers pres~nt.
wnting, .
"
the safety of the state. He sUm- "On Approval" will be accolil- L~edk~ Will .com,mand. t~e color The commltt.ee WIll w~rk wlth.the The $50 pl"lZe waselltabbshed In
mons all the authOrity and powers panied by Walt Disney's short, guard ,and ~ldsh?pman. be~tenant student counCil. and Wlll ~onslder 1954 by, Pearce Rodey, .well known
of the state to rid her of this "dan_ "Seal Island.1I Singl.e admission C. J. Xinsolvmg Wlll,retam hIS com- tJ:t.e budge~ r~quellts lIubmltt~d by A;lbuquerql!e attorney, III honor of
geroUs" obsession.
and seasOn tickets will be sold at mand of, thedrumcol'Ps., . . the orgaUlzabons and agencies of hIS late fnend and fellow lawyer,
I th I t t the young woman the door
Company officers are G. H. Bealsi tbe ,associated students. Beginning Jolin Field Silbm!ll whO died Feb.
n , e as !,-C, dcm
' h to the
•
.
commander of company A; R. C. next week each organization will.11, 1954, Mr. Simms was the father
falls In love, mtro !1 g er ' . ' '. Wenrick, company executive officer. be given a SO-minute hearing' to of New MeXico Governor John F.
rld :~t
glO? ~1 the no:ni.1
Navy Wardroom Society In company A, Midshipmen En~ign8 justify its requests for funds.
Simms, Jr.
::p~~to: a:~C:hePl!~ !n:-ot do by Slates Toboggan Party H. F •. Ed~ards and .J•.H. Bnscoe
.
. ..
Garza is the first winner, of the
fl'
.
. are platoon commandElrs.
John Field Simms prize which is
o~,~ or ~;;~. E hted" opens There will be a toboggan P,!rtY . Company Bcom~ande~ is L. C.
C
award~d .a!lnually:for.excellence in
.,. en. . e .nc a!l
.••. for Navy ROTC Wardroom SOCIety Edwards, and the J'xecubve officer
legal Wl'ltmg. HIS paper was tlnM,arch 9 m,~he ~~lversltytheatre It members and theil' dates on Sun- for that company IS .S. !-.ReVeat ..
titled "Jury .Discretion in First DeWlll, be a first for Albuquerque day, Fep. 20.
Platoon ,conlUlanders In Company B
. .
gree Murder Cases in New Mexico."
audiences.
.
A cat caravlln will meet at. the ai'~ M, B, Sousa and L. B. M;cKee, .
The student council, in a meeting It summarizes the New Mexico law
. Myron Herri~~ will appea~ ill; the stadium buildffi.g. at •8 :B~ a,m.• that , . COi?Jpany .C comman~e~ is .C. ~, yesterday, set April 20a~ the date ?n the subj~ct and'l!toposes rew~i'd.
role of the mayor; DenVil TiPPlt is Sunday, The party IS I!che~uled to Mathle.s, and. his executiv~._l)fficer IS for the student body election. . . . Ing of the mstructions to be given
' .
(Cont'd on page 2)
return to 41buquerque about.5 P,tn. c.. W. ~uck~r.Platoon comman!!ers They also decided that April 22, to the jury in murder cases.
.
. . . .. . . •..... .
are I. N. MltcheU and B. E. Rletz- the date for the Newsprint Ball Lalo Garza, a graduate of Me.
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Dolzadelli to Speak
At Press Box Dinner
John nolzadelli, ~thletic business
manager for the University of New
Mexico, will be the guest speaker of
the Albuquerque Press Box Association this noon at Polly's restaurant.
Dolzadelli will be questioned by
press and radio sports writers on
plans for the new university gym_ '
nasium. George McFadden, secretary of the association and director
of athletic publicity at UNM, will
also take part in the discussion.
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i'.{1!4ve always thought thea 1. waui(lUkii to,
bea newspaper man ·W/j/self, because I love
tlHI"lR:ll/j'i¢ilandllo1J~.til!tirl:tit6r(/,~ii/fe." · ... "
,'.:....N~'II!t.'Qrk.Ua~o1'JQ1tn E>~. 6~BriM~)' ..
in a 8pe'6chto jou'l'1udistti'(1.988)
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Mexico
.
will have four entries in next week's ing to Montai)a 57-47 in Missoullj. Utah University continues to
(Continued from page 7)
The university released the IIports ninth a!lnu!ll Arizon~.' Intercollegi- lIu;tnight. U:N~ lost to the same rule the Sk~line basketball roost Mexico aftel' attending out of state
schedule for women for the spring ~te Invltatl?nal tenms tournament team Saturday mght 66-60.
alone .as ehlef .p~e-season threat schools.
\
semester and revealed a surprising- m Tucson, It was announced Mon- .It was a sl<!w gam? all the way Wy~mmg was ehmmated from con_ The Lobos. haye only lll1ettermen
ly strong program of eight events day,
. ;
with New MllxICO ma~mg only three tentton.,
l'etul'lling six in the line lellving 11,1in seven sports divided petween T~e toul'nament, whIch attracts free thl'ows In t~e entire c~ntest, 11,.1- 'l'he Cowboys suffered their thb:d most all 'positions operi to candiArizona and New Mexico.
entrIes from thro~ghout the West though outscormg the WI,nnera In conf?rence loss at Colorado A&M dates. The big gaps will be at center
Highlights include the Arizona and Sopthw,est, wIll"pe p'layed on b~Skdt~6 ~ t~ h2~t' Monta:i dWb s t? Virtually knock them from all.l\nd tackles vrhel'e New Me:){ico loses
Invitationa~ Tennis Tournament,in ~~ ~~:~~rs,lty of Anzona compus, :ig~teen ~oi~s ':ithll~~~:: mi~ut!s title hopes, . '
Lal'ry White, Dick Lauderdale,~nd
Tucson, ArlZ., Feb. 18-20, the bas- e. "
h
'
,
'II I ft ' 'th
. h th G' l'
BYU Could Overtake
Jaclc Eaton through graduatIon,
ketb~1l sports daY,with other New, ~njrle:Wfro,m !he um~~rs~~y, ':'1 s~co!d st~n~~~ew:n:~. erlZZ Ie ,Still th,eol'e~icallywithin shooting SchUck, lett~rman Ed McAlpine,
MexICO colleges m Albuquerque, m'd ute ,0 ~~ e me, s d,I>;~lon
....
.
distance IS Brigham Young and the and fl'eshman star Harold Riley are
March 6, and the genera~ SPOl;tS day yn .;'0 in . e pwor~n:t IVI;jlU,
chips will soo'n be down for, the the cand~dates for center while Rosponsored by the Umverslty of arSI y p. ayers, au u an ~e
Cougars as they engage Utah In a land A1'l'lgoni, John Oox and frosh
Arizona i~ '.ApJ,'~I. TherJ' will, ~l$o :;,~!~sonJr., wdl entel' the men s
home an~ h,ome series :Feb. ~1 and captain Wayne Gares a~e the leadth
d'd t ·
. .
12,begmmngon the Brigham ers at tackle"
be competition m bowhng, rldmg,· A IY' ff
'
,
. d lf
p ayo among ree can I a es
Y
h
t A··· d bI 1 . .Th b kfi Id '
sWlmmmg, an go .
for the women's tourney Roberta
oung . ome cou~' ,
ou e ,oss
e ac . ~ IS deeper with ~ott
* * *
Utter, Nancy Burke, a~d Joyce
by B,YU would gIve Utah the title and co-captam Joe Mu~phy lea,dmg
Lobo football fans are encour- Hemsing will pe held this week to
at mldseason,
the way. Porky Leyva will pe shifted
IIged to look in on the spring foot- determin~ the women's entries.
The collapse of Wyoming in the to halfback fl'om q,uartel'back last
ball practice beginning Feb. 14:. Coach George "Blanco" White . The UNM chaptel' of the World conference is all the more surpris- year and, U~M stilI has scrappy
l'here will be 20 sessio~s cli~axed said both Butt and Ferguson will University Service will hold its i?g consid?ring i~s fine intersec- Bobby Spmelh, Jerry Apodaca, .and
Py the Cherry and· StIver mtra- play singles and will form the Lobo first meeting of the semester on bonal showmg agaInst strong te!!:ms Kent Spooner~
squad on March 19. ,
,
tandem for doubles pl!l;Y.· Butt, Wednesday, F'eb, 9, at 5 p,m. in from all oyer the ,country. Wyommg
.•
,
.
. It would be a mce ~es~ure. to holder of both New Mexico and Rm, 6 of the SUB.
has beat;n Crelghto?, Oklahoma Frosh Drop Flrsf Game
show the newly enrolled Jumor col- Arizona op,en ~hampionships, was Plans for the annual WUS fund A,&M tWice" S~, LOUIS, Oklahoma Of Y
t
B·
. 86 71
lege transfers and some o~ the runner-up m smgles play at last raising drive will be discussed at City, and WIchita.
. ear 0
IggS,
~
freshmen, that UNM takes lnter- year's Intercollegiate meet,
the meeting. Last year the UNM
Tight Race Scen
The University of New Mexico
est in their football no matter'what To date;. eight colleges and uni- branch collected $850 fdl' use in an Aside from the first place battle, freshmen pasketball team dropped
the month.,
versities have entered the tourney, inter~ational program to held for- the race fOl' the first division is the its first game of the year to Biggs
We are also castin&, a hopeful ~ye Entries have been received from eign students.
• tightest in years. If Brigham Air Force Base in EI Paso, Tex"
on the spee~h p~esldent, PopeJoy San Diego State, Redlands Univilr- Those dirl!!cting the UNM drive Young has its troubles against 86-71 last night.
.
made la~t nIght m ArteSia under sity, Stanford University, Santa will be: Shirley Irving, chairman; Utah and drqps either or both It was the airmen's game all the
the auspIces of the Parent-l'eachers Barpara . State, Texas Westem, Corky Morris, vice-chairman; Flora games, tliey w'il1 have to fight it way as they drove to a 40-29 lead at
~ssociation. If Mr. Popejoy could Texas Tech, Arizona University, Maestas, secretary; Jason Lang- out with four other teams, Utah halftime. Guard Chuck Wagner led
mterest s~me of ArteSia's r~ne~- and New Mexico,
.
seth, treasurer. New committee State, Montana, Oolorado A&M, the scoling for the evening with 19
.up .Ch.ampIOn football material m White said the team plans to leaders will also be chosen at the and Wyoming, for the first divisionlPoints while center John l'eel of (,1
the university, it would set a fa- leave for Tucson next Wed!lesday. Wednesday meeting.
spots.
UNM had 17.
voraple precedent for that whole
section of the state. Competition
will be keener now for state football talent as New Mexico A&M is
growing tired of losing nine games
per year and. they are closer to the
hotbed of high school athletics.

* * to*note that two
It was upsetting
of the stars of the freshman basketball team will be unable to play
this semester because of deficient
grades. All athletes at this university have tutor service available to
them if their grades fall. At least
one of theSe freshmen knew nothing of this service and the team may
needlessly have suffered.
It would seem silly for the university to hand out athletic scholarships amounting to .as high as $1000
per year and then stand by to see
their money wasted when the athlete flunks out. Therefore, it is surprising that no one seems informed
of the tutor service.
A player who is expected to keep
up his grades while practicing a
sport two hours a day and thim
takes week long road trips deserves
this break and the school should
inform them of aids like this. At
the same time, if an athlete knows
his grades are not what they should
be and he is in danger of not making the right marks, he should inquire to his, adviser as to what
should be done. Maybe there would
be more tutoring with effort on
part of the student.

,.

smoothness ..... mildness - refreshing taste.
,You"ll smile your approval of Chesterfielcfs
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~T~; Navy drill team com,mahder :;~:s::!

th~oS~:u:c'hte·feft ~~~L:!!:B~:'o~.r:~~~cei;eJ~!

::it
IS Jac~Mulcahy .and the drill team there would b!! no reason to ma~e bachelOr's degree in edUcatil>h from
executJv~ officer IS ~, !ll.. Durkell, ._ the dateclose~ because they felt It the state university in 1962. During
. Captam D~ F. ,!llhamson, Pro would be settmg a precedent.
his uildergradtiaie years, he .re. .
. ceived the $150 Alfred Gninsfield
feasor ,of ~aval SClence, addressed,
the mIdshIpmen at the assembly,
.
· h I h' • h' t
and,in a brief ceremony, presented Barela Sent to Morocco sc oars Ip m IS ory.
the regular freshinen Naval ROTC
.
st?d~nts,with certificates ofcbm- . Forme1' U:I)lM student ErnestBa- USCF to Meet Tonight
miSSIon m the U.S. Naval Reserve rela was recently named New Mexas midshipmen. Special· awards ICo's 1955 International Farm Youth Jim DUff will be in charge of a
were given to the members of the Exchange delegate. Barela has been United Students Christian FellowNROTG track team,· whiilh had tentatively .assigned to Mo~occo for ship supper forum from 5 130 to 'I :15
taken first place in the fall intra:. the period between early June and p.m. tomori'Ow in the loUrtge of
mural meets.
necembel'.
T-20.
.
. .

.
.
. .
.
..
William Rhoads, ,(iii-ecio1' of the Rhoads, director oithe marching;
UNM marching and Mncert bands, concert, and ROTC bands and the
has announced a spring schedule of symphonic wind, e~sembl?, said,
five concerts and said it would be "the campus mUSICIans wIll have
one of the busiest sea!,!ons for the their busiest season this spring."
University musicians.
. ' All of the spring cohcerts ai'e
In addition to thteh~oncei'~S at tthhe open to the. public withohut chah~ghe
· su
. B. on .campus IS spnng,
e except tlie concert Marc 6 w IC
, _ it ,_
UniversitY bonceli band will appear features Sigurd RascheI'.
in concerts. in four high schools. i~
• Clinic to Be Held
the southernpait of the state. The D·'
h' Alb
. 't
iJympholiic wind ensemble .wUl RlM
unng , ,IS ... uquerque . VlSI ,
'fo Ii ape 'at concerb On Feb. 23 1n R!,s~her wIll conduct !l. one-d'!y
S;nta Fe~1 .. .
.
. ..... cbn~c. for stu~ent.~ and directors, In
· The symPhohic wind en!!emble ?dliIt!on to hIS appearance as soloWill open thespi'iiig concert season 1St Wlth the co~cert band.
By SIGRID HOLlEN
The retreat will open at 7 p.m. 1:30 p.m.: Conference.
with a ill!rforml\itCe SUiiClay after· The clinic Wl~l ~.e hel!i Saturday, A three-day retreat is scheduled Fliday with the recitation of the 2:30: Stations of the Gross.
noon Feb. 20; at 4 iii the IitudE!nt MarQh 6,. beg~nnmg at 10 a.m. for this weekenii at the University Rosary, c!lnference with the retreat 3:30:. Rosary (Sorrowful Mysiililoh .bllllrboill.
.
Rl\scher. wdl dl~cuss all phases of Newman Center. This .is the first mMter, blessIng of the stations and teiiEi~),. conference, benedictton and
.
confeSSIon.
Will Hiv., Famous Sax Player saxophone playmg. Thesaxophon. full retreat held at the New Mexico benediction.
Siglil'd Rallclier,orie of the fore. is~ . will plustrate his ~iscusstons center, ana it iii. expec)ted to lle an. On Saturday tltei all.day program The retreat master will be availailntlal acti\ljty. .
JS liS follows:
..
.•
able for personal conferences after
mosttixponen{;Ij'of tlte iIto saito· WIth mUSIcal demonstratIOns. ,
· ]Jhotie in AttierlCll, will make a spe- DUring the ~~J,'6h 6 concert, Sig.. ~Il.ther Gilbert dl'llhllm, ~,P'lof7 ~.m.: Re~eat M~ss, includmlt Ii 9 p,m. .. .... .,'"
...
tilil solI) appearance with the con· UN Itasclier Will playa ':Concerto C~lcagol who, IS engaged m work iO-mmute .msh-uctlon•• A ,Ight ,.Th~ ret~~at wIlI,clolie on Sunday
cart band on Sunday, March 6, when for Alto Saxophone" . wrltten ex. WIth young people and has conduct. breakfast w!ll be served Imme~late. motnmg with the 8:30 Mass; cOl'llo"
It pei:lotmg at Ii 4 p.m. l!otU!etb in pres.sly for him. In addition tQthe ed a numba,: of ~etreats. with c~l- ~ya~Wtwai:d i~ iM.lOUftge of the r~te Comtriliilibn and ~he clos!rtg
the SUB.
. sololst'iI numbers; the concert band lege and untverslty students, Wlll center for those who ,have classes conference. An ApostolIe Blesemg
The symphonic wind cnsemble will be heard in a program includ- be retreat-master. Fray Angelico as weUas for those remaining for will be given at this Mass. Break.
Will play a,toncert Ap~'i117 at -I ing "Ballad for Band" by' Gould, Chavez, O.F.M.; New.~exico au~themorn~n~,
',. .
f~st'l'!illbe set:"ed at the .!!enter
p.m. and the tJftlverlllty ilofii!eit "BlackCa~yon of the ~unll1~on" br thor, 'Yill bless the statIOns Qf the ".10:, ~Ollll.i:)+(~0¥fu1. My:ste~~es)j after MilSs;i:t we~ther .perm~tl!, .tIn
band· Will conclude the spring Ill!l'iell Frank E1'lcksonl PerI!IChettl'Ei. "DI_ cross 1n, the Newman Chapel fol- collference, .perllOnal conferllncea in tile. Chapi!l terfiice. Father Qraham
·Sufiday, May lj with a matinee pel'.. 'Vert~rnento for. Band" and ,jMarch lowing the opening conference Fri~ the chapel office for those who wish Will giv~an iMorinal talk at the
formance on the campus at 4.
Carillon" by Hanson,
,day ilveninlf.
- ,
to see the retreat master.
brea~allt.

FI·RST O· N· C'AMp·US.

Newman Retreat Slated
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